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Strawberry Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. From the author s life as a sex addict comes a bizarre black
comedy about power trips, insanity, and the dark side (as opposed to the light and happy side) of
sex addiction. Brian Whitney - a dissolute, dead broke, alcoholic writer in Portland, Maine - is hired
to ghostwrite the memoirs of Dylan, a deranged, fantastically wealthy sex addict, who lives in
Samoa with his two female sex slaves. Dylan s had a profound spiritual awakening during a vision
quest he went on with a local tribe. He thinks he met God. Actually, he thinks he met God and had
sex with Him. Raped Him, in fact. Working with Dylan is the job Whitney s been waiting for. He can
hardly wait to get started. There s only one catch. Well, two catches. One is that Whitney must travel
to Samoa, to hear Dylan s stories, to live as Dylan does, drunk and high for days on end, with his
own personal sex slave, so he can understand the world how Dylan sees it. Two is he must bring
with...
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Reviews
Great eBook and beneficial one. It is packed with wisdom and knowledge You wont really feel monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what
catalogs are for relating to if you check with me).
-- Ma iya K oz ey
If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and beneficial. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- O r la ndo Aber na thy
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